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Purpose: Redesign the layout of the data structure tables because they are difficult to 

read. 

 

 

Current Layout: 

2.1.2 Credential  

A credential is a protocol-only object, used for client identification purposes and 
not managed by the key management system, e.g., user id/password pairs, 
Kerberos tokens, etc.  

 

Object Encoding Required 

Credential Structure Yes 

Credential Type Enumeration Yes 

Credential Value Octet String Yes 

 

 

3.2 Name 

The Name attribute is used to identify and locate the object, assigned by the 
client. The key management system may specify rules for valid names which 
may be created by the client. Clients will be informed of such rules by a 
mechanism which is not specified here. Names must be unique within a given 
key management domain, but are not required to be globally unique. 

 

Object Encoding Required Field 

Name Structure  Yes 

Name Value Text String Yes 

Name Type Enumeration Yes 

 

 



3.3 Object Type 

The type of a Managed Object, e.g. public key, private key, symmetric key, etc. 
This attribute is set by the server when the object is created or registered and is 
never changed. 

 

Object Encoding Required Field 

Object Type Enumeration Yes 

 

 

 

Alternative Layout: 

2.1.2 Credential  

A credential is a structure (see Table 1), used for client identification purposes 
and not managed by the key management system, e.g., user id/password pairs, 
Kerberos tokens, etc.  

 

Object/Field Encoding Required 

Credential Structure Yes 

Credential Type Enumeration Yes 

Credential Value Octet String Yes 

Table 1: Credential object structure 

 
 
Row header ‘Object’ is renamed to ‘Object/Field’. Encoding of the fields is indented. Background 
of table header is grey. Table caption is added. Note: this layout is similar to the PASCAL coding 
style: 
 
 TYPE Credential =  RECORD 
     credentialType  : CredentialTypeEnumeration; 
     credentialValue : OctetString; 
    END; 
 
 VAR aCredential : Credential; 

3.2 Name 

The Name attribute is a structure (see Table 2) used to identify and locate the 
object, assigned by the client. The key management system may specify rules for 
valid names which may be created by the client. Clients will be informed of such 
rules by a mechanism which is not specified here. Names must be unique within 
a given key management domain, but are not required to be globally unique. 
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Object/Field Encoding Required 

Name Structure  Yes 

Name Value Text String Yes 

Name Type Enumeration Yes 

Table 2: Name attribute structure 

 
Row header ‘Object’ is renamed to ‘Object/Field’. Encoding of the fields is indented. ‘Required 
Field’ is replaced with ‘Required’. Background of table header is grey. Table caption is added. 
Note: this layout is similar to the PASCAL coding style: 
 
 TYPE Name =   RECORD 
     nameValue  : TextString; 
     nameType : NameTypeEnumeration; 
    END; 
 
 
 VAR  aName : Name; 

 

  

3.3 Object Type 

The type of a Managed Object, e.g. public key, private key, symmetric key, etc. 
This attribute is set by the server when the object is created or registered and is 
never changed. 

 

Object Encoding Required 

Object Type Enumeration Yes 

Table 3: Object Type attribute 

 
Background of table header is grey. ‘Required Field’ is replaced with ‘Required’. Table caption is 
added. Note: this layout is similar to the PASCAL coding style: 
 
 
 TYPE  ObjectType = ObjectTypeEnumeration; 
 
 VAR aObject : ObjectType; 
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